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Candidate, student report gripes about election

SGA receives three
complaints
"The subject matter in
by CHARLENE CORNELL
reporter

Three formal complaints
were filed with Jason Downey,
chief election commissioner,
during the first day of student
government elections.
Matt Ladd, student body presi- MORE
dential candi- INSIDE
date, filed two Our View p4
complaints about
the removal of his signs.
"I put in acomplaint to Jason
Downey twice," Ladd said. "ll
filed] two separate ones because my signs have been
ripped down in pretty obvious
places, and they have been
deliberately ripped."
Downey said the third com-

plaint deals with the campaign
finances used by apresidential
candidate. He said he could not
specify which candidate was
named in the complaint.
The complaints will be handled after the election if necessary, Downey said.
The Student Court could be
asked to rule on the complaints
and has the power to throw the
election out, he said, but that is
unlikely.
"I seriously doubt that it will
come down to that," he said.
"The subject matter in these
three complaints is nothing so
severe to throw the complete
election out."
Regina Lewis-Myers, aHuntington social work major, gave
an informal complaint to The

these three complaints
is nothing so severe to
throw the complete
election out."
Jason Downey,

chief election commissioner

Parthenon Tuesday.
She claims the social work
department, which is apart of
the School of Medicine, has
been overlooked.
Lewis-Myer said there is a
lack of ballots for the School of
Medicine in the Memorial Student Center (MSC).
"[The] School of Medicine

Third Avenue stores
face uncertain. future
by ANNA M. KNIGHTON
reporter

Three businesses are look-'
ing at the possibility of closing
and moving their location.
Norman Glaser, owner of
Glaser Furniture Store, said if
the proposed to build arecreation
passed center
and putis MORE
on Third Avenue INSIDE
and Twentieth Our View p4
Street, locally
owned businesses will have to
close and move to another
location.
"My opinion is that Marshall
University should find away
to coexist with businesses and
stop uprooting established
locally owned businesses,"
Glaser said.
"I do not understand why
citizens of Huntington have to
suffer because Marshall officials want to put afacility on
campus."
Glaser was not aware of the
plans for the recreation center
until three days ago when he
read it in the newspaper, he
said.
He thinks it shows alack of
concern for citizens being
affected by the project.
Dr. K. Edward Grose, senior
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P/ease see FACILITY, P3

Slow down while driving on
Third Avenue, but not just to
avoid getting students on your
windshield.
Slow down to read the messages flashing on the Marshall
University Electronic Billboard.
Members of student organizations can see their messages
in lights.
WSAZ-TV General Manager,
Don Ray, said the idea was
prompted by aletter written to
the Herald-Dispatch, whose
author said it was a shame
Marshall did not have a marquis board posting messages.
WSAZ-TV approached Marshall with the idea of the billboard, said MU Senior Vice
President of Operations, Dr. K.
Edward Grose.
The television station would
pay for the billboard, while the
university would supply the
location.
"We thought a message center at that location would be a
real [public relations] commu-

nication to the community,"
Grose said. "We let them know
what's going on on campus."
The billboard, located at
Twentieth Street and Third
Avenue in the parking lot of the
football stadium, had an initial
cost of $170,000.
It also has ongoing costs for
electricity and phone lines running to it. These are all paid by
WSAZ-TV, said Ray.
Though they had hoped to
have it finished earlier, the
board was completed in time
for the last home football
games in the fall, said Grose.
"Everybody thought it was a
really great idea," Grose said.
"And it is available to student
groups."
Authorized university departments and organizations
are permitted to run messages
on the board.
Marshall and WSAZ split
time equally when displaying
messages.
Typical messages seen at this
time of the year are for MU
basketball games, time and
temperature, WSAZ messages,
and community events.

•

JAY M. MORLACHETTA
reporter

Loyalty may be rewarded for
classified and unclassified
employees at Marshall if legislation is passed for a higher
cap in calculating salaries.
Sen. Bob Plymale, D-Wayne,
proposed Tuesday a bill that
will change the number of service years used in calculating
increment increases from 20 to
30 years.
"The passing of this bill
would say that loyalty is appreciated and acknowledged," said
Martha Deel, interim business
manager of the H.E.L.P. and
president of Classified Staff
Council.
Deel said after three years of
employment by Marshall, classified and non-classified employees begin receiving annual
bonus pay according to their
experience.
'
photo by Anna M. Knighton
Glaser Furniture (foreground), Yesterdays and Mycroft's currently occupy the location where a The bonuses equal $50 multiplied by the number of years
recreation center may be built.
the employee has been at
Marshall. For instance, in an
employee's 20th year they will
receive abonus of $1,000.
Employees that will benefit
are classified and non classified staff, Deel said.
Classified staff members
include clerical workers, some
directors,
systems personnel,
There is no charge for univeradministrative secretaries and
sity organization messages or
assistants
and program and
announcements as long as the
office managers.
event is a normal function of
She said non-classified staff
the organization, Ray said.
include upper level administraSpecial events or fund-raisers
tors, the president of the unimust be paid advertisements.
versity and vice presidents.
What some may not know is
The bill would become effecputting these messages for
their organization on the billtive July 1if passed. The new
board may be as simple as a
plan
would reward employees
click of the mouse.
who work at Marshall for 30
To begin, go to the electronic
years,
Deel said.
billboard page on the Marshall
She said the cost of living is
Homepage (http://www.margoing
up
and it is important for
shall.edu/eboard/). By clicking
these staff members to get
on the image of the billboard, a
some assistance.
complete list of policies and
"This tells us that our legisprocedures appears.
lators are listening to us and
Submissions must include a
that
our services are appreciatstart and end date for the mesed," Deel said.
sage. The organization may use
She said she believes legislaup to five frames to communitors are genuinely interested in
cate their message.
their concerns and afew came
Messages submitted on the
web site are reviewed by the
to talk with some of the
University Communications
employees.
office, then sent to WSAZ-TV
State costs are estimated to
for rotation on the board.
be
$225,000 for the new plan.
Organizations wanting to
Deel
said though it is alot of
post advertising may contact
money,
the figure is not much
Jason Pheister, of WSAZ-TV, at The $170,000 electronic billboard is a joint effort between when compared
with many
523-5333.
Marshall and WSAZ-TV.
other state costs.

Electronic bil board lights up
campus with student news
by LILLIAN L. WILLIS
reporter

Bill hikes
pay raise
time limit

Veteran staff ,
would benefit

'

In an exit poU Tuesday, ·

vice president for operations,
said the university held apublic hearing in 1992 when the
master plan was developed
and it declared the best location for the new recreation
center was Third Avenue.
"It was no surprise to land
owners," Grose said. "Everyone has always known that it
was in the plan."
A referendum has been
developed to propose building
acanrecreation
center. Students
vote on it during the student government elections
today through Thursday.
If the referendum is passed
and the project reaches the
stage of financing, the univer-

photo by Diane Pottortf

JoEllen Jones, College of Liberal Arts senior, checks the ID card
of Jamie Dillon, College of Science freshman, while Angela
Cossin, College of Science sophomore, votes in the student
government elections Tuesdav.

I
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30 students were asked
whether they voted yes or
no on the proposal to
build arecreation center.
Of those questioned, 16
said yes, 11 said no and
three did not vote on the
issue.

cannot vote," she said. "I would
love to run but we hardly get
any information because we are
hidden in Old Main."
Downey said Lewis-Myers
still was able to vote Tuesday.
"I handled the situation the
best I could," he said. "I still
provided her with aballot, with
a piece of paper to vote for a
write-in candidate."
School of Medicine students
who want to vote can do so at
the MSC, Cabell Huntington
Hospital, Veterans Administration Medical Center and South
Charleston campus.
Students can vote today_ and
Thursday in the MSC from 10
a.m. - 6p. m. Also, they can
vote today in Smith Hall from
10 a. m. -4p. m.

Five
year olds can get IDs now, too
CHARLESTON (AP) - The cutest little baby faces would appear on 10
cards issued by the Division of Motor Vehicles in legislation
that passed aHouse committee Monday. The House
Judiciary Committee reduced the minimum age from 16 to
5for astate resident to be identified on photos. The panel
also authorized the motor vehicles agency to issue ID
cards to state residents younger than age 5if aparent
provides agood reason. "Is this part of the United Nations
agenda for anew world order?" asked Delegate Rusty
Webb, A-Kanawha. But Delegate Barbara Warner, 0Harrison, said she introduced the legislation to help law
enforcement agencies locate missing youths, she said.
"It's agreat way to protect our children," she said.
The legislation, HB2868, now heads to the House of Delegates.
Page edited by Amy C. Blanton
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Senators
to learn- Buchanan vies for White House again
SGA rules
Wednesday, March 3, 1999

by CHARLENE CORNELL

MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP)
- Pat Buchanan, the conservative commentator whose lowbudget, high-voltage campaigns shocked the Republican
establishment in 1992 and
1996, opened his third presidential race Tuesday promising
to "clean up all that pollutes
our culture and to heal the soul
of America."
Tracing the familiar themes
of aBuchanan candidacy, the
former Nixon aide said he
would stand against easy imports, freewheeling immigration, abortion, judicial abuse
and "the moral deficit" found in
a"polluted and poisonous culture that has become the great
enemy within."
In a speech prepared for
delivery, he said, "It is our calling to recapture the lost independence and sovereignty of
our republic, to clean up all
that pollutes our culture and to
heal the soul of America. And,

• reporter
The Student Senate ended
its session with a decision to
train new senators, and tabling
of the proposal to create an
ethics board.
According to an amendment
introduced by Sen. Adrian Cain
and passed by the senate, a
mandatory training session
will take place within two
weeks of the election. It will be
added to Student Senate bylaws.
The Senate President Protempore will teach new senators parliamentary procedures,
student government cot\Stitutions, Student Senate by-laws
and writing of amendments,
bills and resolutions.
Cain said he thinks the
training will help new senators
fulfill their positions.
"To be an effective senator we
have to know parliamentary
procedures," Cain said. "We
have
knowsenator
what the
role ofto the
is, job
howandto
.. JWASH·
pass and write bills, how to 6
INGTON
read
the constitution
and
how ~_,
(AP)
toinginterpret
things.
It
is
ensurTsmall
h-e
that
senators
will
be
effecSenate
wants
to
help
tive."
businesses deal with Year 2000
Graduate School Sen. computer crashes as part of a
Beatrice Spradley said the "Y2K Day" devoted to making
training would be beneficial to people more aware of the probnew senators.
lems that could arise from com"! agree with the training," puters not prepared for the new
Spradley said. "I think for the millennium.
most part, alot of people get up Aspecial Senate panel on the
here and get sworn in without Year 2000 computer problem
knowing what they are in for- also was releasing a report
and
Iwent through training in Tuesday detailing widespread
my spring
seat."
disturbances that could occur
An amendment dealing with on and after Jan. 1.
the creation of an ethics board The authors of the report,
was tabled by the senate due to Sens. Bob Bennett, R-Utah,
necessary revisions. Until it is and Christopher Dodd, Drevised, it will not be voted on. Conn., wrote in aletter to their
If created, an ethics board colleagues last week that all
will ensure all branches of SGA sectors of the economy "are at
work ethically and up to the risk, including public utilities,
expectations of the student. health care, telecommunicaNecessary revisions in form tions, transportation, banking
and language is the reason for and finance, commerce and
tabling
said. the amendment, Cain small
security."business and national
"I want to revise part of it," One major concern, the
he said. "There are acouple of report says, is that 90 percent
changes I want to make and of doctors haven't fixed their
put in front of the Senate, and computers and could temporarlet them talk about it before it ily lose medical records and
actually goes to avote."
smaller hospitals may not be
When the revised amend- fully prepared for possible
ment will be introduced has shutdowns in medical devices.
not been decided.
The Senate planned to spend

to that end, Ideclare my candidacy for president of the United
States."
Buchanan also delivered a
full-throated attack on the
Clinton White House.
"This temple of our civilization has been desecrated, used
to shake down corporate executives, to lie with abandon to the
American people" and is "a
place to exploit women.
Buchanan started Tuesday in
New Hampshire. His first campaign swing of the 2000 election will take him to 13 cities in
11 days.
Though Buchanan has been
underestimated time and
again, many GOP strategists
believe he peaked in Manchester
four years ago.
Abustling field of like-minded candidates, a greater demand for money, a relatively
late start and doubts about his
electability work against Buchanan this time.

"The temple of our civilization has been
desecrated, used to shake down corporate
executives, to lie with abandon to the
American people."

Pat Buchanan,
republican presidential candidate
"I love Pat and agree with Unlike his previous races,
much of what he stands for, but when Buchanan was the early
I can't construct a scenario alternative to the GOP frontwhere he has achance to win," runner, he will compete for the
said conservative leader Paul support of social conservative
Weyrich, head of the Free Con- against such names as former
gress Foundation in Washington. Vice President Dan Quayle,
Buchanan, 60, took aleave of religious activist Gary Bauer,
absence from CNN's "Crossfire" millionaire businessman Steve
Forbes, New Hampshire Sen.
to run.
He told associates he is bored Bob Smith and radio commenwith the television business tator Alan Keyes.
and believes the early GOP And while he weighed his
front-runners, Texas Gov. options for 2000, Forbes, Bauer
George W. Bush and Elizabeth and Quayle attracted several
Dole, are vulnerable.
members of the 1996 Buchanan
Neither has formally entered team.
"Some of his grassroots actthe race.

Senate dedicates day
to examine Y2K issue
------c.. . .

The Memorial Student Center
Recreation Area presents ...

MARCH MADNE55!
FREE BOWUNG!
FREE POOL!
IJ Noon to 3P.M
1;00 P.M. to 1100 P.M.
Every Wednesday in March!

the afternoon discussing the
report, which emphasizes that
for most people disruptions will
be minor but recommends that
people stock extra food and
water in the event of temporary
shortages.
Bennettfromandrepresentatives
Dodd heard
Tuesday
ofassurances
the food industry,
gave
that theywhowould
have adequate food supplies on
Jan. 1.
Michael Heschel of The
Kroger Co. said the supermarket chain usually has 35-36
days of inventory in its stores
and "we believe, therefore, unless there is widespread hoarding or excessive stockpiling,
Jan. 1, 2000 will be aroutine
shopping day."
The Senate also was voting
on a measure sponsored by
Sen.
that Christopher
would requireBond,
the R-Mo.,
Small
Business Administration to
guarantee
loans
for
businesses
trying to fix their own computers or threatened by the Y2K
problems of their suppliers,
customers or financial institutions.
Under the noncontroversial
legislation, the SBA is expected
to guarantee about $500 million in loans through the end of
the program on Dec. 31, 2000.
Studies have concluded that

up to 750,000 small businesses
could be severely hurt or forced
toglitchshutin down
the
many because
computersof that
keeps them from differentiating between the year 2000 and
the year 1900.
Bennett
Dodddoors
also were
going
behindandclosed
with
other
senators
during
the day
to discuss Y2K-related national
security and international issues.
The Pentagon, which was
explaining its Y2K readiness at
a House hearing Tuesday,
insists thatsystems
its thousands
computer
will be up-of
graded by the end of the year
and there will be contingency
plans in the event of any malfunctions.
Of greater concern is the
threat of a severe economic
blow to the countries around
the
world lagging in their Y2K
preparations.
Russia in particular could
face
energy inshortages midwinter
and breakdowns
its
nuclear power and missile systems.
The Senate Judiciary Committee on Monday took up amore
controversial bill, a measure
sponsored by Sens. Orrin
Hatch, R-Utah, and Dianne
Feinstein, D-Calif., that would
limit lawsuits arising from Y2K
breakdowns.

CAN YOU CHECK YES
TO THE QUESTIONS
LISTED BELOW? IF
SO, WE HAVE AJOB
Foi YOU!

0 Do you have the ability to be aleader?
0Is your cumulative G.P.A. 2.3 or higher?
0Willcollege
you have completed two semesters of
by the time of employment?
0aWoul19 perd youweeklikemealaFREEplan,SINGLE
ROOM,
asmall stipend,
and valuable leadership experience?

THE DEl'ARTMENT OF RESIDENCE SERVICES IS ACCEl'TING
A'PJ>UCATIONS FOil FAU 1999 SEMESTE1l
RESIDENT ADVISORS. A'PJ>UCATIONS MAY BE PICKED WAT
THE RlONT DESK OF ANY RESIDENCE HAU, OR IN THE
DDARTMENT OF RESIDENCE SERVICES
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE:
FRIDAY, MARCH 19, 1999
Call Molly McClennen at 696-6208 for more information
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ivists who were there last time
aren't there this time," said
Mueller, who nonetheless predicts that Buchanan's message
will have more resonance this
campaign.
He could hurt fellow conservatives.
Little-known Bauer will find
it harder to get media attention. Quayle, who is said to be
finding fund raising tough sledding, has yet another competitor for conservative money.
Smith was the first candidate
to formally enter the race.
Fellow Republican Lamar Alexander, who also ran in 1996,
will declare his candidacy a
next week. Rep. John Kasich of
Ohio and Sen. John McCain of
Arizona will announce in the
spring.
Vice President Al Gore and
former New Jersey Sen. Bill
Bradley are the only announced candidates for the
Democratic primary.

<-'ti: ' . . ,

Attempted assassin denied hospital leave
WASHINGTON (AP) - Afederal prosecutor 1s trying .
again to keep John W. Hinckley Jr. from making short trips
away from amental hospital, saying the attempted presidential assassin may still be dangerous.
Hinckley recently won court permission for supervised
day trips away from St. Elizabeths hospital, despite objections from federal prosecutors. Prosecutors said Hinckley
remains disturbed and unpredictable 18 years after he tried
to kill President Reagan shortly after he took office.

Legislature attempts to define 'meeting'

CHARLESTON (AP) - Some members of the
Legislature won't give up in an effort to tighten the state's
Open Meetings Law. The House Judiciary Committee
endorsed a measure Monday that would apply four stan•
dards that define ameeting.
The bill, which now heads to the House of Delegates,
requires aquorum of an agency's governing board to be present at ameeting; members must engage in deliberations
that could be decided on by the agency; potential action must
bA~reasonably foreseeable" following adiscussion; and members must intend that the deliberations will influence or
determine the action.
PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
AT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Providing confidential services, by appointment only, to MU students and

employees and to members of the Huntington Community for;
,Depression
•Job/School Stress
•Anxiety &Worry
•Habit Disorders (Smoking,
•Marriage/Relationship
Overeating, others)
Problems
•Child Conduct &Leaming
•Family Difficulties
Problems
•Test Anxiety
•Other adjustment problems
For further infonnation call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772
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on Beach
Hilton Head
SC Shore
ServiceI.,
needs
Lifeguards
for
summer
season.
(843)785-3494
www.shorebeach.com
Indoor
Work
We
are looking
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post-holiday
Lightsome
indoor
work,
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athel$6-p.
$7/hr.
We
can
schedule
around
classes
without a
problem.your
Management
OpJ)Ortuni
ties available.
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today! Call
FREE RADIO
$1250!
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open +
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&
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n
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For Sale

1990 Honda Accord
LX
AutomaticExcellent
AC
Gas Condition,
Mileage
138,000Great
miles $4800
743-1897
Wedding
Dress & Veil.
Size 10,
2520
-Toninever
a worn. Call 696-
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tudy-abroad programs encourage
student expressionin the visual arts
br GAYLE L. SMITLEY

reporter
Students can travel and study in Zeus'
playground or paint in Picasso's backyard.
The School of Visual Arts (SVA) in New
York is offering two three-week, studyabroad programs during the summer. Each
offers three credits.
The firstancient
program includes touring and
exploring
from June 6-28.
According to anGreece
email response, Dora
Riomayor, SVA director of international
studies, said Greek legends seem to come
alive as participants explore famous
archaeological sites in Greece and on two
of its islands, Mykonos and Delos.
Riomayor said the tour begins in Athens
where students will visit the Acropolis,
home of the Parthenon.
Classes and tours will be conducted at
other sites including Delphi, home of the
Oracle; Corinth and Olympia, the home of
the Temple of Zeus and the original
Olympic games.
"A highlight of the tour is that extra time
is spent at tour sites to draw, photograph,
paint or explore, which is unlike traditional tour groups," Riomayor said.

"The experience of studying
abroad gives students the
chance to experience different
approaches and perspectives
to teaching and learning."
Dr. Mack H. Gillenwater,

coordinator of the Center for International Studie~

Dr. Mack H. Gillenwater, acting coordi,
nator for Marshall's Center for
International Studies and geography professor, said abroad programs are a great
way to enhance foreign languages, experi,
ence international affairs and learn what
other countries know about American culture.
"The experience of studying abroad gives
students the chance to experience different
approaches and perspectives to teaching
and learning," he said.
The second program includes exploring
and studying art in Barcelona, Spain from
July 3-25.
"Studying art in Barcelona gives stu-

dents the opportunity to experience painting in the city that was an inspiration to
Pablo Picasso, Joan Miro and Antoni
Tapies," Riomayor said.
The program is designed in aworkshop
tradition where students are encouraged to
express themselves in any style or medium
they choose.
Classes will be conducted in studios at
the Escola d'Arts Plastique I Disseny.
Faculty at the studio will help students
clarify their talent or explore new directions in their work, according to the SVA
summer program booklet.
During the weekends, students will have
the opportunity to explore Barcelona's
Gothic quarter, and travel to the Costa de)
Sol or Madrid.
Studying abroad not only looks great on
aresume, whether studying for ayear or a
semester, but gives students the opportunity to have traveling experience early in
life, Gillenwater said.
Applications and a $20 non-refundable
fee are due to Riomayor by March 15.
More information and applications are
available by contacting Riomayor at the
Office of International Studies, 209 East
23rd St., New York, NY 10010-3994 or calling (212) 592-2543.

Psychology conference
showcases student works

ij' JINNIFER L. COTTRILL
reporter
The Department of Psychology is still taking. proposals
from Marshall students who
want to have their work published.
Psi Chi and Psychqlogy Club
members planned th~ seventh
annual Tri-State Psychology
Conference for Thursday and
Friday, March 25 - 26 in the
Alumni Lounge in the
Memorial Student Center.
The purpose of the conference
is to showcase student
research in avariety of forms.
Students at the conference
can consider it as a presentation, Dr. Pamela L. Mulder,
associate professor of psychology and Psi Chi adviser, said.
' Those who present will get
the value of how to present,"
Mulder said.
"It's an excellent thing to
have on aresume."
Student research proposals
may be for posters, papers or

Students trying to get to
campus yesterday morning
were greeted by aroadblock.
ACSX train caused delays
for many commuters coming
into Huntington.
According to officials at
CSX, the train was not moving because of amechanical
error.
CSX received numerous
calls of complaint, but had
the situation under control,
according to acompany rep-

symposia. An undergraduate or
graduate student must be the
primary author and conduct
the presentation. Authors must
also be sponsored by afaculty
member or adviser.
Students from all areas are
encouraged to participate in
the conference, Mulder said.
"We want proposals from all
fields," she said.
There will be no fee for students to attend or present at
the conference. There are
optional $2.50 luncheons.
Non-students will be charged
$30 to attend the full two-day
conference. The cost for
Thursday is $15 and Friday is
$18. Prices include the cost of
luncheons.
Dr. Elizabeth Loftus, from
the Department of Psychology
at the University of Washington, will be the keynote speaker for the 1999 Tri-State Psychology Conference.
All proposals and questions
may be sent to Mulder at 6962770.

resentative.
Officials at the American
Car Foundary (ACF) contend
the rumor that their plant,
near the tracks on Third
Avenue, was responsible for
the delay was false. ACF officials said the train was not
their responsibility and it
was a CSX train that was,
'just passing through."
Some students and faculty
said the delay lasted approximately an hour.

i ~ Police Blotter ~
issued an arrest citation
by BRANDON GUNNOE was
for underage drinking.

reporter
The following information
was taken from Marshall
University police reports:
• Larceny. At 12:30 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 25, astudent
in Hodges Hall reported that
his credit card was stolen
and used for purchases.
The student had thrown
the credit card in the trash
can.
• Larceny. At 3:13 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 26, acustodian
reported his two Randy Moss
photographs were stolen off
the wall inside the office in
Prichard Hall 224.
• Theft. At 10:14 p.m.
Monday, March 2, astudent
reported that someone had
gained entry to his 1998
Chrysler Sebring. It was
parked in the south student
commuter lot, adjacent to
19th Street and 6th Avenue.
Several items were removed.
The student reported acellular phone, radar detector,
two hats and four compact
discs were stolen from his
vehicle.
• Destruction of property. At 3:20 a,m. Monday,
March 1, aresident adviser
of Hodges Hall reported that
someone had damaged the
third floor southeast water
fountain.
• Underage drinking.
At 1:56 a.m. Friday, Feb. 26,
Amberle Beth Beanblossom
~

photo by Anna MKnighton

If students vote to approve the proposed student recreational
center, the new facility will replace the businesses shown above
plus Mycroft's.

Proposed
sports facility
may relocate
business
• From page 1 es

sity will begin buying property
for the recreation center to be
built on, Grose said.
When the university reaches
this point it will contact all the
individuals directly affected by
the project.
Glaser said he thinks the
recreation center can be established without taking local
businesses away from their
current locations.
"I'm not saying they don't
need it, but there is aproblem
with it when it takes businesses out," Glaser said. "We are
not against anything at the
university."
Glaser said the university
has the right to build the facility at the businesses' location
because it's astate institution.
He said the store just wants

the university to build the facility in such a way that allows
small businesses on Third
Avenue to stay.
"We are not saying Marshall
is not beneficial to the city of
Huntington, but we are saying,
'live and let live' so everyone
can survive," Glaser said.
Richard E. Jefferies, office
manager of Yesterdays, said,··
"The big problem is we are
going to lose our location.
"The point is none of us want
to leave here," Jefferies said.
Yesterdays will relocate if the
new recreation center plans are
finalized, Jefferies said. Until
then, Jefferies said Yesterdays
will not make any definite
plans.
"We worry about aproblem if
it becomes aproblem," Jefferies
said.
James B. Carver, owner of
Mycroft's, said, "We have not
been notified of anything so we
just know what we've read."
No plans for Mycroft's have
been discussed at this point,
Carver said.
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Officers were dispatched
to acall of afem ale student
refusing to leave the lobby of
1\vin Towers West.
Beanblossom was having
trouble walking and had
slurred speech.
• Underage drinking.
At 3:16 a.m. Tuesday, March
2, Kathryn M. File and Tracy
Lynn Bell were issued arrest
citations for underage drinking.
File and Bell were observed by officers standing
by the west side fire escape
stairs of Hodges Hall. When
officers approached them
they started to walk away.
File and Bell had the smell
of alcohol on their breath,
slurred speech and red
glassy eyes.
• Domestic battery. At
1:42 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 28, a
female student in Holderby
Hall reported that she had
been battered by her boyfriend the night before.
William Dewayne Craft
was arrested for domestic
battery and taken to the
Cabell County Jail.
• Domestic battery. At
3:19 a.m. Sunday, Feb. 28,
John Lee Woods was arrested for domestic battery and
was taken to the Cabell
County Jail.
Officers responded to acall
of a male beating a female

on
the north
Towers
East. side of Twin

Upward Boundsponsors
benefit to raise moneyfor
Marshall scholarshipfund
by GAYLEL. SMITLEY

reporter
"Sounds of Success" is what
Upward Bound participants
hope to hear at the first
t1t,nefit for the Marshall University Upward Bound Scholarship Fund.
The musical benefit, "Sounds
of Success," will be at 7:30 p.m.,
Saturday, March 6, in the
Huntington High School auditorium.
Jackie Hersman, director of
Marshall's Upward Bound, said
the goal is to prepare and motivate high school students for a
college education.
Students usually organize
benefits such as bagging groceries and selling candy to
raise money for scholarships,
Hersman said.
The musical benefit is
designed to raise scholarship
money for graduating seniors.
"Upward Bound always encourages students to raise
money for scholarships and

He's on a
collision COUl'Se. u

this [benefit] is an effort we
pulled together to raise more
money," Hersman said.
The event will include awide
variety of music from Disney to
classic barbershop style.
The Singing Kernels are the
main attraction for the
evening.
Carl Taylor, amember of the
Singing Kernels and liaison
teacher at Wayne County for
Marshall's Upward Bound, said
the group is 10 years old.
It is a local chapter of the
Society for the Preservation
and Encouragement of Barbershop Quartet Singing in America
and is open to all men, he said.
"We are just agroup of men
who like to sing," Taylor said.
Show choirs from each of the
high schools that Upward
Bound works with will also perform.
Groups include the Cabell
Midland Collegium Musicum,
Cabell Midland Vocal Dimension,
Tolsia High Select Ensemble,
Huntington High Illusions and
The Wayne Singers.
Tickets are $5 and are available at the door or by calling
696-2270.
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''It was no surprise to landown•
ers. Everyone has always known .
that it was in the plan."
-Dr. K. Edward G'rose,
senior vice president for operations
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Students, when you vote for presidential candidates this week you may be
casting your vote for someone who has
spent too much money on his or her campaign.
Student Government Association
Election Rules, however, do not give you
the chance to know which candidate may
have violated regulations.
Acomplaint dealing with campaign
finances has been reported to Chief
Election Commissioner Jason E. Downey.
Downey has said the name of the accused
candidate will not be released because
doing so could violate SGA Election
Rules. Downey also said complaints
would
be addressed aft~r the election.
Addressing complaints after the fact
does not help students who want to
choose the best candidate. In situations
where the person accused is innocent
until proved otherwise,· the best solution
is to release that person's name and then
give him or her the chance to respond to
allegations.
By sticking to the rule books, SGA is
keeping important infotmation from students.
We ask that SGA make these election
·complaints part of the public record. We
do not care what the Election Rules state.
If the rules are not in the best interest of
students, break them!

Business owners
deserve
courtesy
While the owners and employees of

Mycroft's and Yesterdays were serving up
drinks and others at Glaser Furniture
were busy selling sofas, they may have
overlooked the university's plans to use
their properties as the site of anew recreation center.
If students approve the proposal for the
center, those businesses along Third
Avenue may be asked to relocate.
Owners and employees.have said they
knew nothing of the plans until recently.
If this is true, Marshall has not fulfilled
its responsibility to the Huntington community. Although the university may
have made no effort to keep its plans
secret, more could have been done to
inform these business owners.
Dr. K. Edward GFose, senior vice president for operations, has said the proposal
should be no surprise because of apublic
hearing in 1992. Because public hearings
are easy to miss, it seems someone at
Marshall could have taken the time to
personally contact these owners.
Furthermore, owners should have been
given achance to give their input when
choosing asite. No, that is not required
by law, but out of courtesy, their opinions
should have at least been counted.
As agrqwing university, Marshall often
needs to expand beyond its current phys.ical boundaries. The university cannot
make plans without involving Huntington residents. Public information hearings, especially ones that happened seven
.years ago, are not substitutes for needed
personal communication. As an institution that pays big bucks for public relations services, it seems Marshall could
have kept these owners better informed.

Editorial

Please keep letters to the editor
no longer than 250 words. Longer
letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and
include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may
be edited for libelous statements,
available space or factual errors.

In an informal survey Tuesday studer'lts
were asked what they think about the
possibility of three Third Avenue businesses having to relocate to make
room for the new recreation center. ·
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YOUR VIEW

Children need fathers, too
To the editor:
What is wrong with this picture?
Why is it that most of the time
when there is a divorce the
mothers is awarded custody of
the children and the father is
the non-custodial parent?
This year in the 1999 legislative session we can, as concerned citizens, ask the lawmakers to reform child custody
laws to ensure that each child be
allowed to spend equal time
with both parents. This will

ensure that the children have a
father, not avisitor.
Fathers are now made to feel
that the only reason for them to
be in the picture is the money
they pay in chi_ld support and as
an every-other-weekend-visitor.
This is also the case for a few
mothers. The love from both
parents should not be taken
away just because of divorce.
The only way for this to happen
is for parents to share equal
time with their children.
Parents should not let the
divorce and hurt they feel keep

the child from being with either
parents. Children should not be
told they cannot see their
fathers because of the divorce.
When you look into the eyes of
afive-yearaold child, avictim of
the parents' divorce, the love of
both parents is needed more
than ever.
Surely the judicial system
needs to re-evaluate the West
Virginia divorce laws. The law
can be changed!
-Jackie Barlow,
Bluefield, WVa.

Once acheater, always· acheater
HELP ME

Dear Harlan,
I'm 17 years old, soon to be 18
at the end of May.
My boyfriend of afew months
recently asked me to marry him.
I said, "yes." I do love him very
much and Ihave decided that he
is the man with whom Iwant to
spend my life.
We're planning to live together in the summer, through college arid get married some time
after we are done with college.
My mother is _not going to like
this.
Every time Imention not living on campus and possibly living with my boyfriend she throws abig fit.
I have a job and both my
boyfriend and Iare saving so we
can afford aplace. Ifeel like I'm
hiding something from her,
which Iam, but Ijust want her
to be happy for me.
Iknow what Iwant, but it's
causing alot of stress. Please get
back to me soon.
Living in stress

Dear Living in stress,
Ilike your mom. In fact, I like
her so much that I may fall in
love with her, move in together
this summer and get engaged
after three months only to agree
we're moving way too fast.
There's absolutely no reason
for you to isolate yourself by living together with this guy. If
you're both this good together,
let things grow naturally.
Honestly, it's healthiest to
start off living on campus and in
different places so you can give
each other alittle space to grow
as individuals.
In the meantime, I'll look forward to meeting your mom.
Dear Harlan,
I would like to advise your
readers that, aside from what
daytime TV says, a cheater
might not always be acheater.
Yes, I'm one of the jerks that
have cheated on their girlfriends. I was afraid of committing to her and I was also dealing with feeling inferior to her.
At the time, I was tempted by
another woman and gave in.
Soon, I realized what a mistake Ihad made, and how much
my girlfriend meant to me.
Sometimes, for some guys, a
single moment of weakness is all
it takes.
Please, don't judge us too
harshly, lest ye be judged yourselves.
Born again man

Dear Born again,
That "lest ye be judged" was
such apowerful en_diIJg;
Obviously, this is the same
fancy talk you spewed at your
girlfriend when begging her to
take you back.
You committed the most
sacred crime of the heart and
violated your girlfriend's
unyielding trust; you have no
right to comment about cheating.
The most upsetting fact is that
some man or woman will read
your letter and actually believe
that acheater can be cured.
Afriend or lover may forgive,
but a cheater's character will
always suffer irreparable harm.
You may be "cured" today, but
who's to say you won't have a
"moment of weakness" tomorrow.
Call it a lapse of judgment;
call it a mistake, but whatever
you call it, ye will always be a
cheater.
*Harlan is not alicensed psychologist, therapist or physician,
but he is alicensed driver.
Write Help Me, Harlan! via em a i
l ,
harlan@helpmeharlan.com or
through the Web at
http: IIwww.helpmeharlan:com.
Send letters cIo Help Me
Harlan, 2506 N. Clark, Suite
#223, Chicago, IL 60614.
All letters submitted become

Let Parthenon readers know your view
BY MAIL

The Parthenon - Letters
· 311 Smith Hall,
Huntington. WV 25755
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Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519.
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"I think the
[recreation] center is agood
idea. Idon't
think the loca• ,
tion is the best
possible plct.~e,
however. But, I
can't think,of an
alternative." ·

Call The Parthenon at
(304) 696-6696.

.,.,.,.~
••}···

.;,/'
Email The Parthenon at
parthenon@marshall.edu

"[The universityJshould look
for somewhere
else to put it
because people
have businesses. .
there. It's really
not fair to them,
but then.again,
Idon't want to
have to walk very far to get to it.
There are opportunity costs with
every decision you make."
-Birmingham,
ElizabethAla.,R.freshman
Duke,

"We already
have afacilz_ty.
Why do we ha·ve
to move businesses? Also,
students should
know what's .
going on with
these businesses
before they vote.
Ithink the
results would be different."
- Shannon
A. Jubb,
Beckley senior
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: \~. taking it by storm

Local band draws crowds

BOBA FLEX, aband from Huntington, is gaining popularity in local clubs. Find out how they got together, how it
feels to be taking Huntington by storm and what they see
in their futures ...

Next week in Life!
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LEFT: Each
semester volunteer
services has a
career fair in the
Memorial Student
Center.
BELOW LEFT:
The volunteer fair
is the first step for
many volunteers.
BELOW RIGHT:
PROWL students
volunteer at area
churches and help
with worship service.
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Marshall students give back to the community
by STEPHANIE M. LEMASTERS
reporter

"People helping people" sounds so easy and
noble, but for some students, it's away of life.
Several groups on campus are making community service top priority to better themselves and the world they live in. Not only are
they going to the city :i;nission or donating
clothing, some are going the extra mile to
make people's lives alittle brighter.
One of these groups helping out is Search
Committee On Recruiting Excellent Students
(S.C.O.R.E.S.). Sherry Brooks, S.C.O.R.E.S.
director, said she thinks promoting college and
higher education to high school students is
very important.
S.C.O.R.E.S. is concerned with helping high
school students and .promote academic skills
and encourage them. to extend themselves
beyond asecondary education she said. "That's
what S.C.O.R.E.S. is all about."
Brooks said the S.C.O.R.E.S. organization
has attended an air show to provide adrunk
driving booth, visited schools to talk about
8.C.O.R.E.S. to teenagers and have worked on
aHabitat for Humanity house.
"We have also.had aprogram for counselors
and teachers to promote academic skills," she
said.
Jon D. Hague, senior English major from
Charleston and PROWL committee member
said that they do alot of community service.
"PROWL stands for People Reaching Out
With Love, so everything that we do is from
our heart," Hague said. "Part of our calling is
to show love and give it to the rest of the world.
"We go to the Barboursville School [each
week] to have alittle fun with the kids," he
said. "Most of them have been abused, they
have apoor family life, and they have been in
trouble with the law.
"When we go there, we are the few things
that are fun in these kids' weeks," he continued. "They' don't have to be in school and they
don't have to be under lock down. We go and
play games like basketball and football, as
well as some quiet games."
Hague said the Barboursville School is not
the only community service that PROWL participates in.
"We visit nursing homes periodically, the residents there get a kick out of seeing new
faces-they really don't see anyone but themselves and nurses," he said.
PROWL also does volunteer work at the
city mission.
"We have volunteers that do several different programs, including serving food, being
women and childrens' advocates and public
relations clerks," Hague said.
P. Andy Hermahsdorfer, director of student
activities and Greek affairs, said Greeks also
find community service very important.
"Everyone appreciates a helping hand,"
Hermansdorfer said. "Sometimes it is raising
money, sometimes it is donating time."
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"All of the fraternities and sororities are
required to do one community service project
each semester," he said. "There is also agroup
effort once ayear when all of the Greek community works on one project."
Tamara A. Harris, junior psychology major
from Huntington and president of Phi Mu
sorority, said that community service is atop
priority with each member.
"Each member is required to do at least
three hours of community service amonth,"
Harris said. "We want to make sure that we
are contributing to the community. We do alot
with children to make their lives alot happier."
"Every member is encouraged to get more
involved with the community so that if they
can't come to something we do as agroup, they
are sure to do their part on their own," she
said.
Harris said the Phi Mu's do programs such
as walk-a-thons with the Campus Relay for
Life. They also visit hospitals during the holidays and bring coloring books to children. The
Phi Mu's also visit nursing homes to bring
candy to the residents.
Another Greek organization that believes
community service is a top priority is Phi
Kappa Alpha (PKE) fraternity. PKE president
Kevin Harless, senior advertising major from
Panama City, Fla., said his fraternity wants to
help as much as possible.
"All of our community service is on avolunteer basis, but we want to help our brothers to
prove that we are more than socially active,"
I

1-800-926-1616

Cabell Huntington Coalltlon for the
Nomeleu
(304) 523-2764
Harless said.
"We want them to be productive members of Ronald McDonald House
(304) 529-1122
society," he said. "All fraternities need apositive image at this time."
River Valley Chlld Development
Harless .said the Pikes participate in the
(304) 523-3417
adopt-a-highway program and help the Sal- aamett Chlld care Program
vation Army.
"We are doing a'tag day' for the American
(304) 522-3180
Diabetes Association where we pass out fliers
and brochures," he said. "We are also sponsor- Tri-State Literacy CouncU
(304) 528-5700
ing aDay of Science an an elementary school."
The Pikes are also making arrangements to YA llecllcal Center
visit kids in the hospital and participate in a
(304) 429-6755
walk for multiple sclerosis.
Josh M. Anderson, junior chemistry major Cebell Huntington Hospital
(304) 525-7801 ext. 629
from Logan, said the reason he participates in
community service is personal.
"I am amember of Big Brothers/Big Sisters," Amellcan Reel Cron (304) 529.2900
Anderson said. "I got my little brother three Huntington Habitat for Humanity
months ago, and we spend alot of time together playing video games, going to the mall, ice
(304) 696-3054
skating and such."
"I made alot of mistakes when Iwas young," Huntington City Minion
(304) 523-0293
he said. "I came from asingle-parent home and
Iknow what [Brandon] is going through.
Salvation
Anny
"I thought it was good to do this," he said.
529-2401
"Most of these kids come from asingle-parent Huntington Area Food (304)
Bank
home and Ithought it would be fun."
Although some students think that college is
(304) 523-6029
just their stepping stone to the future, many Muscular Dystrophy Anoclatlon
consider community service a stone on the
(304) 344-9807
path that may lead to amore fulfilling future.
More information can be obtained by visiting Tri-state AIDS Task Force
the volunteer services home page at www.mar(304) 522-4357
shall.edu/volunteer-services.

